NEWS LETTER FROM MEXICO
Gerardo Garc a – January - March
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Dear brothers and sisters in Christ: Carola and I are very happy to
be working with the Metropolitan Church of Christ in Mexico City
and we want to share with you all the great things that have
happened during the months of January, February and March.
The situation with Covid has getting better slowly, and it gives us
the chance to start having some of the ministries in person
instead of online. We still had two di erent church services
during these months because the government would only allow a
limited group of people to gather in closed spaces. We just
moved to the Pink House, so that has opened a lot of
opportunities to host some of the ministries and welcome groups
coming from the States. We had the visit of the current AIM class
and of a group from The Well, we were encouraged to see these
young adults that have so much passion for serving and sharing
the Gospel. We also got to attend our Melanie's wedding
ceremony and reception in Queretaro. And a few weeks later she
had her thyroid removed due to a suspicion of cancer. Carola got
to stay with her almost two weeks helping during her recovery.
Thank God the results were negative, and she is cancer free. We
are so thankful for you, and we continue to ask for prayers for our
family and the mission here in Mexico City.
Baptisms: In these last 3 months we had the baptisms of three
new members: Elvira Alicia, Juan Carlos and Jaime Alegr a. We
are joyful that they accepted Jesus as the Lord and Savior.
Small Groups and Ministries: Having some ministries and small
groups back in person has been very encouraging for the church
members and strengthen our unity. We are joyful to see old and
new faces and pray that this ministry continues to grow so we
can share the gospel with more people in this city.

